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(+1)7088212311,(+1)7084624437 - https://food.orders.co/tastebudz&opi=79508299

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Shugga Shack Express from Sauk Village. Currently, there
are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What S Summers likes about Shugga Shack Express:
Yes folks, Shugga Shack, is ALL THAT!! I generally get the Sweet Steak sandwich (chopped steak) with fries and
sauce on the fries. They are compared to another establishment in the city. I think Shugga is way better. And I do
mean way better overall. The food is very good, the device is good. But even better...THEY take your order over
the phone and it's ready when you get there!!!! WOW what a concept (sorry lol shad... read more. The premises

on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What
Angela Kunze doesn't like about Shugga Shack Express:

This was about 3-4 months ago. Tried to make sure my order was correct. Had them repeat it back to me and to
the cook. Still got it wrong. Very little sweet peppers and no sauce on one steak sandwich. And no hot peppers at
all on my other steak sandwich. Very disappointed!Won’t be back. read more. If you want to eat something tasty
quickly, Shugga Shack Express from Sauk Village offers scrumptious sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Breakfas�
STEAK & EGGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

Su�
PHILLY

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Wing� an� Side�
GARLIC FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PANINI

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT
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